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"What, Where, When and Who: A Renaissance for the Reference Collection," 
November 15, 10:30 a.m. - Noon; An Open Talk with Michael Buckland and Tschera 
Connell, moderated by Tschera Harkness Connell, 1:30-3 p.m., Thompson Library, 
Room 210:  Presentation by Michael Buckland, Professor Emeritus, School of 
Information Management & Systems, and Co-Director of the Electronic Cultural Atlas 
Initiative, University of California, Berkeley. Prof. Buckland worked as a librarian and as 
an academic administrator in England and the U.S.A. His writings include Library 
Services in Theory and Context, Information and Information Systems, and Redesigning 
Library Services. Please review Michael's article, "Five Grand Challenges for Library 
Research,"  which is attached to this email.  Tschera Connell is head of the Scholarly 
Resources Integration Department of the OSU Libraries, which includes the organizing 
functions of serials cataloging and metadata provision for various initiatives.  Please 
RSVP for the talk session to Joanna Anderson, mailto: anderson.506@osu.edu  
 
Third Annual Faculty Recognition Program, Wednesday, November 16, 3:30-5 p.m., 
Faculty Club Grand Lounge:  Join OSU President Karen Holbrook, Vice-Provost Carole 
Anderson and Libraries Director Joe Branin in honoring 142 faculty members who have 
been granted tenure and/or promotion for the 2005/2006 academic year.   
 
Opening Reception: Ivan Gilbert Trade Catalog Collection, Thursday, November 17, 
5:30-7 p.m., Thompson Memorial Library Room 210: The Ivan Gilbert Trade Catalog 
Collection of over 10,000 catalogs presents a visual history of American industry, 
commerce and culture from the mid-19th to the mid-20th century. The reception marks 
the opening of a new digital exhibition of the collection. There will be a brief program 
featuring Professor Mansel Blackford from the OSU Department of History.   
 
ReadAloud, Thursday, November 17, 3-4 p.m., Sills Gallery, Thompson Library:    
• http://library.osu.edu/blogs/readaloud/  
Faculty Recognition Book Selection Exhibit, November 21 - December 3, Sills Gallery, 
Thompson Library:  See the books selected by those faculty members being honored this 
year. 
 
OSU Libraries Spirit Day, Friday, November 18, 11:30 a.m. 1 p.m, Thompson Library 
Staff Lounge:  Cost is $2 per person, for all you can eat (until they're gone) chili, hot 
dogs, chips, crackers, ice cream and sodas.  Wear your favorite OSU gear!  All proceeds 
will go to the Community Charitable Drive. 
 
2005 Libraries' Door Holiday Decorating Contest:  All doors should be decorated by 
Friday, December 2; pictures will be taken the afternoons of December 5 and 6.  Voted 
from December 7 until the end of the day of December 14.  The winning door will be 
announced at the annual holiday party on Thursday, December 15.  If you're interested in 
participating in the door decorating, contact Lila Anderson, 2-9077 or 
mailto:anderson.43@osu.edu by December 2. 
 
 
The next issue of QuickNotes will be sent to "Liball" on Tuesday, November 22. If you 
have a brief reminder you'd like included, send it to Larry Allen at 
mailto:allen.916@osu.edu by November 21.  Please make the subject heading 
"QuickNotes." 
